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Demystification 
 
Some Features from CDM 
 
Images from CDM 
http://contentdm.carleton.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/CCAP/id/2305 
 
One thumbnail image from CDM 
● pattern: /utils/getthumbnail/collection/alias/id/pointer 
● link: http://contentdm.carleton.edu/utils/getthumbnail/collection/CCAP/id/2305 
 
Scaled images from CDM 
● 100 % link 
● 50% scaled down link 
● 25% scaled down link 
● 10% scaled down link 
 
 
 
More Images from CDM 
http://contentdm.carleton.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/CCAP/id/2305 
 
One scaled image from CDM 
● pattern: /utils/ajaxhelper/?CISOROOT=alias&CISOPTR=pointer&action=2& 
DMSCALE=scale&DMWIDTH=width&DMHEIGHT=height& 
DMX=x&DMY=y&DMTEXT=text&DMROTATE=degrees 
● real link: 
http://contentdm.carleton.edu/utils/ajaxhelper/?CISOROOT=CCAP&CISOPTR=2305&action=2&
DMSCALE=100&DMWIDTH=1000&DMHEIGHT=1000&DMX=0&DMY=0&DMTEXT=0&DMROT
ATE=0 
 
****For more explanation, view Railsandtrails website or CDM 6 GetImage online help. 
Metadata from CDM 
My Favorites (internal/built-in) 
● Powerpoint                                               
● Zip Archive File 
 
 
More Metadata from CDM  
Problem in one image to one text file      Problem in colon in first column 
 
  
 
 
 
Even More Metadata from CDM  
Powerful Excel Features 
(a Jing video clip of Transpose/Macro: http://www.screencast.com/t/HLZaTMR5rt ) 
(merge worksheets in Excel: the link) 
(**a Jing video clip of MergeText: http://www.screencast.com/t/eN6C9imO4G) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Web Harvest Tool (external tool) 
● Data Toolbar (a Jing video clip: http://www.screencast.com/t/hZrro02vBz) 
● Kimono 
 
And Even More Metadata from CDM 
Python scripts 
o All metadata fields represented in metadata files 
o Pre-defined fields  
o User defined fields  
Applications 
 
Case Studies from CDM Collections 
 
‘Scaled’ Images & Thumbnail Directly from 
CDM 
Google Map/Fusion 
Table Archives 
digital collection 
 
 
 
‘Scaled’ Images & Thumbnail Directly from 
CDM 
ArcGIS Northfield 
flood digital 
collection 
ArcGIS Storymaps 
 
 
 



  
 
Omeka 
Timeline JS 
Timeline JS 
Timeline JS 
  
  
Case Study: Hacking Humanities, Professor 
Austin Mason  
Maureen Kalkowski-Farrand ’17 and classmates 
Kaylin Land, ‘15 
Case Study: Hacking the Humanities 


Questions? 
Thank you for coming! 
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